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"Manufacturing quality buildings and genuinely appreciating personal customer relationships", that's just who 
we are!"

September 24th, 2015

Linn, Missouri (MO)–CEO, Kenneth Miller, announced today, the official date of their 2nd annual Classic 
Buildings' open house. Locally owned Classic Buildings, a leading portable buildings manufacturer, based in 
Linn, Missouri, said today they will be holding this years open house at their corporate headquarters and 
production plant on Friday, October 16th, 2015 from 11am – 2pm.  Its a promising event with a lot of surprises in 
store.  The mainstage prize of this years event is hosting another free building giveaway.  Tours are scheduled, 
along with a free building giveaway, yes another free building giveaway, but this time anyone who wants to enter
must be present. If you're near Linn, Missouri, or have to make a hundred mile drive it may be worth your visit.  
If you're present and registered you could walk away a winner.

This years open house is planned for the public and friends to enjoy, everyone is welcome. The open house is 
scheduled for Friday, so that visitors can see the production of storage sheds and other portable buildings in 
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progress. Past experience shows, families love these tours.  Not only is it educational, it gives Classic Buildings 
the opportunity to showcase their talent.  

Key company team members are expected to be on site the day of the open house, to meet and greet guests, 
whereby free lunch is offered along with other special deals.  Classic Buildings' officials expect this event to 
have a huge turnout, being that another free building giveaway is scheduled.  To register for this event and an 
opportunity to win a free garden shed contact kathryn@classicbuildingsales.com 

The back story on the free building giveaway is that it was built by a local high school organization, using 
Classic Building's instruction and materials, this building is now proudly being given away at no cost.  This is 
not a building Classic Building's built, but it is a very nice building that has benefited many.  Classic Building's 
is proud of this project and wishes to thank all of those involved.

More information may be released regarding this special open house, or to RSVP please email 
kathryn@classicbuildingsales or  you can stay up to date by visiting the Classic Building's website at:  
http://www.classicbuildingsales.com 

About Classic Buildings
Classic Buildings is the Midwest leader in portable building's, storage sheds, and now built-on-site construction 
projects.  Customer service is priority, the guarantee is posted on every page of their website.  Classic Building's 
has thousands of satisfied customer's who, many of which, provide real testimonials on their experience.  A big 
part of Classic Building's success is repeat and referral business. For more information on ordering a portable 
building, storage shed, or discuss a built-on-site project, contact the location nearest you now:
http://www.classicbuildingsales.com/locations/  
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